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Notes Regarding this Transcription
While every effort has been made to complete a full transcription of the document, some words
remain illegible either because of the fading of the ink or physical damage to the document in the form a water
stains, dirt stains, tears or missing material. In all cases where the script is partially or completely illegible and
there remains any question as to the identification of the word or phrase used then the corresponding text of the
transcription will be provided in [brackets]. For those words for which there remains a great deal of uncertainty
and the text provided in the transcription is a reasonable guess then a question mark will be included within the
[brackets?]. If the word is completely unreadable it will be identified as “manuscript illegible” [MS. illegible]. If
the original document is missing material the lost text will be accounted for as [MS. damaged] or otherwise
described. All editorial comments will appear in italics within brackets.
This is a literal transcription. By this it is meant that no changes have been made to spelling,
capitalization, punctuation, phrasing or sentence structure. The use of various fonts and font sizes have been
employed to reflect the character and script usage of the original document, which reflect the grammatical writing
structure of the period. The individual line format of this transcription demonstrates the dilemma of transferring
the content of an oversized, single sheet, original document into a modern format. As such, each line between
returns corresponds to a single line of script on the original sheet and have been sequentially numbered for
easier reference.

Notes Regarding this Document
As a means to aid the reader's understanding of the content of this document the following information is
provided:
–
–
–
–
–

As used in this document, “Moiety” refers to half or a near equal portion of a tract of land.
Key words that are misspelled within the text will be corrected within brackets for purposes of keyword
searches.
All references to Adam Pence are consistent throughout the text of the document. However, it is clear that
the signature reflects a contrary name that appears to read “Adam Bontz.”
The text between the ˆ insertion symbols ˆ indicates words or phrases inserted above the text of the primary
line of writing as inclusions within the original text.
A “pole” is 16.5 feet, 320 poles comprise one mile.

Copyright and Citation
This transcription is an open source document and may be quoted in whole or in part without restrictions.
The citation for the use of this transcription in any form is as follows: Transcription provided by Randy Buie,
2013, Valley Preservation Alliance for American History and Architecture, Harrisonburg, Virginia. The original
document resides within the deed room of the Rockingham County, Virginia Courthouse in the volume titled
Rockingham County Land Grants, 1739-1827, Page 2.

1

This Indenture made the Nineteenth day of March in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred
and

2

Sixty five Between Jacob Pence Eldest son and heir at law of Jacob Pence late of the County of Augusta in
the Colony

3

of Virginia deceased and Adam Pence Eldest son and heir at law of Valentine Pence late of the same Place
also deceased of

4

the one part and Jacob Nicholas of the same County and Colony of the other part,
Pence the Elder

5

and Valentine Pence in their life time's jointly [MS. damaged] a certain Tract of Land containing One hundred
and sixty four acre

6

acres near the Peaked Mountain in the said County of Augusta and by an Agreement between them the
[MS. illegible] of the said

7

Land was returned and the Pattent Issued in the name of Jacob Pence the Elder only, he promising &
agreeing to make

8

a Deed of Conveyance for the Moiety thereof to his Brother Valentine or to any person that showed purchase
the same of the said

9

Valentine. And Whereas the said Jacob Nicholas sometime purchased the said Moiety containing seventy
five

10

acres but before any title was made to him, the said Jacob Pence died, first having made his will in writing and
thereby

11

[D]evised the whole Tract of Land to his Brother Valentine, to enable him to make Conveyances for one half to
the said

12

Nicholas , and the other half to a certain Adam [Sleheik?] who had purchased the same of the said Jacob
Pence in his life

13

time, And
Brothers

14

will in making Conveyances to the said Nicholas for the said Moiety or half of the said Tract of One hundred
and Sixty four

15

acres, whereupon having first made his will, but without [MS. damaged] any notice of the said Jacob Nicholas
purchase as aforesaid

16

whereupon the said Nicholas brought his suit in Chancery in the County Court of Augusta to compell the said
Adam

17

Pence the heir at law of the said Valentine, and the said Jacob Pence the heir at law of his father Jacob
Pence deceased

18

to join in a Conveyance for Securing to the said Nicholas the Fee simple Estate of the said Moiety of Land
and the

Whereas the said Jacob

Whereas likewise the said Valentine departed this life before he had executed that part of his

19

Cause [coming?] on to apearing the twenty first day of August One thousand Seven hundred and sixty two. It
was then

20

Ordered & Decreed that the said Jacob Pence, should within three months after he come's to the

21

age of twenty one years Convey to the said Nicholas the Land in the Bill mentioned as by the proceedings in
the said

22

Cause of Record in the said Court relation being [MS. Damaged] [unto] had may more at large appear,

Now

This Indenture
23

witnesseth that the said Jacob Pence and Adam Pence in Obedience to the said Decree, and also for and in
Consideration

24

of the sum of fourteen pounds pensylvania [Pennsylvania] currency to the said Valentine Pence in his life time
in hand paid by the said

25

Jacob Nicholas the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged.
Released &

26

Confirmed. And by these presents.
Nicholas in his

27

actual possession now being by Virtue of a Bargain [&] sale to him thereof made for one whole year by
Indenture

28

bearing date, the day next before the day of the date of these presents and by force of the statute for
transferring

29

uses into possession and his heirs, the said Moiety of land containing seventy four ______ acres

30

being one part a part of the said Tract of One hundred sixty four ______ acres which the said Jacob Pence in
his life time obtained

31

[MS. torn and missing along fold] near the

32

end of the Pea[ked] Mountain in the parrish [parish] of Augusta County & colony before mentioned, &
bounded as by a Survey

33

there of lately [made] as follows, towit Beginning [at] [MS. damaged] white oak in the said Jacob Nicholas field
corner to the

34

land formerly John Lawrence thence with his line North eight degrees West eighty poles to two white oaks in
said

35

line, thence crossing said Pence's Pattented Land South Sixty degrees West Sixty four poles to a Spanish
Oak by a road

36

thence North forty degrees West forty poles to a white [oak] by the road thence North Seventy eight degrees
West seventy

37

Seventy eight poles to a white oak in a Valley in one of the old [lines] & thence the [same] South six degrees
East

Have Granted, Bargained & Sold, Aliened,

Do Grant, Bargain, Sell, Alien, Release and Confirm unto the said Jacob

38

seventy eight poles to two pines three pines corner to [MS. torn] thence with another of the old lines South
Seventy

39

eight degrees East One hundred and sixty six poles to the beginning

40

and all Houses, Buildings, Gardens, Orchards, Meadows, [MS. torn], Woods, Underwoods, Way's, Waters,
Watercourses, Easements, Proffers

41

Commodities, [MS. damaged]itaments and Appurtenances whatsoever [MS. torn] same premisses belonging
or in any ways appertaining. And the

42

Reversion & Revissions Remainders and Remainders Rents, issues, and proffits thereof, and also all the
Estate, Right, title

43

interests, use, trust, property, claim & demand whatsoever of them the said Jacob Pence, and Adam Pence of
in and to the said

44

premisses, and all Deeds, Evidence & writings or [MS. torn] concerning the same.
the said Moiety or

45

parcell of Land containing Seventy five _______ acres be the same more or less within the above described
bounds and all

46

& singular other the premises hereby granted & released, and every of their appurtenances

47

unto the said Jacob Nicholas his heirs and assigns for [MS. damaged] the only proper use and behoof of the
said Jacob Nicholas his heirs &

48

assigns forever. And the said Jacob Pence and Adam Pence for themselves their heirs, executors and
Administrators Do Covenant

49

Promise and Grant to and with the said Jacob Nicholas his heirs and assigns by these presents that the said
promises now are

50

and so forever here after shall remain and be free and clear of and from all former Gifts, Grants, Bargains,
Sales, Dower

51

Right and Title of [dower?] Judgements, Executions, Titles, Troubles, Charges and incumberances
whatsoever made done

52

committed [MS. torn] either by the said Jacob Pence and [Valentine] Pence in their lifetime's or by the said
Jacob Pence party

53

thereto, & [Adam Pence] or any or either of them. (the Quitrents hereafter to grow due and payable to our
Sovereign Lord the King

54

for and in respect of the premises only excepted [& foreprized?]) and lastly, the said Jacob Pence and Adam
Pence & their

55

heirs all and singular the premises hereby granted and released with [all] Appurtenances unto the said Jacob
Nicholas

56

his heirs and assigns against them the said Jacob Pence and Adam Pence and their heirs ^only^ and every
of them shall and will

To have and to hold

In Witness whereof the said Jacob Pence and Adam Pence

57

warrant and forever defend by these presents
have hereunto

58

set their hands and Seals this day and year above written/.

Signed, Sealed & Delivered
in the presence of

} the word (only) between the 3d & 4th Line
} from the Bottom being first interlined
Pe [T.] Hog

his
Jacob + Pence
mark

(SEAL)

[Adam Bontz]

(SEAL)

